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The "growth industry"l of law reform is ·taking
-taking on
an international complexion. The regular conference of
Australian law reform :agencies
~gencies now attracts participants from
a number of overseas countries.

The Third Conference, held

-Canberra in 1976, had representatives froru
fronl the
in 'Canberra
CommoD\vealth
Commissions of Canada,
Canada r
Co~~onwealth Secretariat, the Law Reform Comrnissionsof

Fiji, Malaysia, Mauritius, Nauru, New Zealand, Nigeria,
Papua New Guinea and Sri Lanka.

At the close of the conference

r.epresentative of Sri Lanka, the secretary of Justice
the representative

at that time, indicated that he had been "completely overwhelmed
into· commi tting Sri Lanka
and brainwashed" by the participants into'

to the restoration of the Law Reform Commission of that country.2
Whatever the cause,

the fact is that Sri Lanka has

rein"stituted its Law' Reform commission. Since the Third
rein'stituted

Conference, Fiji and Nigeria have established Law Reform
COmIT.issions. The growth of organised law reform continues
unabated.

The Fifth Australian Law Reform Agencies Conference'

.. distinguished visitors from overseas.
also sees
see~.distinguished

They are

certainly welcome. They will help. Australian law reformers
myopi"c concentration on domestic
to lift their sights beyond a myopic

concerns.

Th~

partiCipation
participation of Dr. Olivier from France is

country I
a unique opportunity to explore' the ways in Which
which that country,
...with
6 th its very different
di fferent leg?l
leg.D.l traditions, approaches the

organised mOdernisation and reView of its laws.

-
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The development of law reform agencies has been one
of the most persistently universal phenomena in the

Commonwe21!th of Nations
administration of justice in the Commonwe211th
since the curly 1960s.
19605.

In AustrnliZl

r

the Commonwealth and

each State, as well as the I;jorthern Territory, have their

own law reform agencies.

In Victoria, there are no fewer

than three law reform bodies.

Most, if not all, of the

Australian agencies e'xchange their publications \·,ith sister

institutions throughout the world. The gratis exchanse of

consultative papers (working papers, discussion papers,
occasional papers and the like)

and reports is a well

established feature of international co-operation in law
lay.' reform bodies,
reform. This exchange is neither limited to law
Corrunonwealth of Nations.
nor is it confined to the Commonwealth

In the

case of the Federal Commission in Australia; exchange
arrangements have been established with libraries, law
reviews, Royal

Co~missions,
Co~missions,

committees of inquiry and other

insti tutions wi th work relevant to the reform of the law.
Furthermore, exchange arrangements exist Hith those law reform
Uni ted States, with Ministries of
bodies established in the United
Justice in many overseas countries and with the Legal

Secretariat of various international organisations.
The amount of international exohange
exc~ange and the constant
flow of ideas between librari"es and across desks in many
lands is a remarkable phenomenon. The mutual exchange of
publications is the result of no international meeting or
convention.

.It simply happened as a consequence of perceived

self-interest and mutual interest in encouraging the flo\'1
of ideas.

The countries of the Commonwealth of Nations,

until· the Second World
~'1orld War, borrowed sUbstantially
substantially from
until

United Kingdom law reform developments. A committee established
by the Attorney-General of Tasmania in 1941 had as its
charter to :
.la,. . in Tasmania
"consider .the reform of the .la,.

in order to remove anomalies and to keep abreast
of the reform effected in other States and in
England".3

-
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. The developments Hhich have followed the Second Hor!d
Horld \'1ar
\..Jar f

including the development of the Commonwealth of Nations,
have reduced the dependence of the common law jurisidctions

upon reform'ative
reformative innovations in Britain.

In many

juri::.dictions, the same legal problems h<J,ve had to be
face;d.
fac~d.

Like developments in technology have unveiled the

.inadequacy or irrelevance of the common law.

Like advances

in socie-ty and social attitudes have required law reform

projects to come to grips \vith perceived defects in the
COInmon
common law that transcend jurisdictional borders.

The purpose of this paper is not to recount the
international co-operation that already exists.

It is to

explore new means by which, in the reform of substantive
and procedur2.l law in Australia, we can call upon de,velopments
overseas.

I' will seek to identify a number of illustrations

.of
Commission,
.6f the way in Hhich,
which, in the Austrulian
Australian Law Reform COtnmission,
\ole
we

have endeavoured to do this. I will close with a number

of proposals for expanding international co-operation.
BY
TRANSPLANTS IN TIMES GONE By
Australia is, of
transplantation.

cours~,
cours~,

no stranger to legal

Our legal system originates in major transplant

of the common and statutory laws of. Eng,land I.1pc.>n the foundation
of the. settlements and colonies beginning at Sydn,ey Cove.
The earliest such transplant of the English common law
occurred when Henry II is said to have brought that legal
4
system to Ireland in 1171.4
Despite the War of Independence
1171.
and the villification of the common law in pre-Independence
days as a "malign system imposed on the Irish people by
conqucrer,,5 it is perhaps. signi ficant
an alien conqucrer"S

that it

contains

very much in possession and still profoundly influences
Irish jurisprudence.

co~nent on this suggests that
A recent conunent

fruitful
law reform in Ireland
in the 1960s a frui
tful period of 1aH
saw innovative statutes which took the development of Irish
law away 'from its English sources in a number of areas.
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[Hjopefully the growing volume of
[Hlopefully

indigenous legislation will provoke the
national legal literature which will be
necessary to sustain a distinctive Irish
jurisprudence.

The omens are good and,

last year, the first comprehensive book on

Irish land law, since the inception of
the state, was published . . . . The first
colony of the common law is
is: now
nOv1 set,

inexorably,

On

the path of decolonisation,

a process which can only be accelerated
by the recent appointment of a pcrmunent

Law Reform Conunission". 6

Perhaps more extraordinary than the transplants to Ireland
tish
and Australia were the achievements of the Br_i
Br~tish
intr.oducing to India and other col'coies the
administrators in introducing

intricacies of the English law of cont-ruct. Even the English
criminal law, li'l.W
l<1.W of civil procedure and evidence,

was

a1 though, obviously, the law of marriage
imported into India, although,

and various aspects of family law were inappropriate and
7
were not imposed on the general population.
The tale of the
spread of European legal systems extends beyond colonies.
As is well know, Japan under the Meiji .adopted the German
law of contract and civil torts. The Turks"
Turks~ under Kema1
Kemal
Ataturk, took over the entire Swiss civil code.
Occasionally, laws develop

'els~where
·els~where

and for different

bizarr,e rE;;!sults
circumstances and earlier times produced bizarre
r~sults that
la\.; reformer."
stand as a warning to the" 1a\.;

Differences emerge

petween the law "in the books" and the ilaw "in actual" operation".
tJ""le High Court of Australia in Dugan v.
The recent decision of t0e

Mirror Newspapers 9 illustrates one of the mOre unexpected
results of the importation of the English law into the
infant colonies of Australia. According to that decision, a
capital felon (and p"erhaps other felons)
serving his

senten~e
senten~e

entitl~d, whilst
is not entitl~d,

in prison, to sue in the courts.

Notions

such as attainder, .forfeiture and "corruption of the blood",
although repealed or modified by statute in the country of
their source, remain, unmodified by statute, part of the law

-

of New South Wales.

5 -

In connection \.,rith
\o/ith its Reference on the

Sentencing
sentencing of Commonwealth Offenders, the Australian Law

Reform Commission has recently proposed· the statutory removal
of these notions in :r..-espect of Commonwealth and Territory
offenders.]
~
offendcrs.]~

to/ere earlier made by
Similar recommendations were
ll
As envisaged in

the Law Reform Commission of Tasmania.

Ireland, one of the tasks of the modern law reform commission
is the adaption of the transplnnted dominant laws to new
circ·umstanccs and "modern notions". 12
NISUSES OF COMPARATIVE
COtIlPARATIVE Ll\\v
USES AND MISUSES
LAW

The charter of the English and Scottish Law Commissions,
oblig2\.tion
specifically imposes upon each of them the obligation

"to obtain such information as to the legal
systems of other countries as appears to the
Conunissioners likely to facilitate the
Con@issioners

performance of any of their functions".l3
\",here the equivalent Australian statutes do not make
Even \...here

specific reference to the adoption of overseas rGforms
typically they do so by inference.

lt

The Commonwealth Act,

for example, lists among the functions of the Federal Conunission
Conuni.ssion
"the adoption of new or more·
effective methods for th~ udministration of
the law and the dispensation of justice" .14
The assumption upon which the furtherance of international
co-operation in law reform is based, runs counter to an opinion

expressed by M·ontesquieu,
M-ontesquieu, whose profound influence upon the
Australian Constitution is most clearly recognised in the
doctrine of the Separation of Powers.

In his Esprit

Montesquieu expressed the view that it was
toJas very

des Lois,

dangerou~
dange.l"ou~

to seek to graft the laws,
la\vs, procedures and institutions of one
country upon another

fiLes 7"ois
z'ois politiques et c·iviles de chaque 1iatior:
ilLes
. .. doi ven t ·e tre te llemen
lleman t [lropY'e
p"opY'e s r.t uu pe "pIe
"pZe pO.UI'
pO.Ul'
lequel elles·
ell.as· VVHt fa1.:tes;> qu.e c'et,[ un [JY'and
[Jrand

hazard si celles d'une nation llcuvelzt
Ilcuve1zt cO/lvenir
cOl1venir
lS
autpc/l.
autr>c ll • 1S

~

1mB
1mB

--~---~------~-----------------_.
---~---~--~---~------------------.
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It is now generally recognised that Montesguieu badly
under-estimated the extent to which successful

b~rrowing
b~rrowing

an even greater pace,
had taken place and was to continue, at ,aD

in respect of the legal regime of his country, France,
when the influence of Napoleon's eoqes
coqcs Has
was spread throughout
16 .
Europe and beyond in the early 19th century.
Nowadays,
MOrltesquicu's assertion remains as nothing more than a
borrowings •.
warning against over-enthusiastic legal borrowings.,

In

particular, the opinion has been c>:prcssed that substantive
law is more readily adapted to another jurisdiction than

is procedural law.
"Comparative law has far greater utility in

substantive law than in the law of procedure,
and the attempt to use foreign models of
judicial organisation and procedure may lead
to frustration and may thus be a misuse of
.

.

the comparative method."

17

Additronally, the need to scrutinise the whole history,
"background and, hardest of all, ethos of the legal regime,
is urged before endeavouring a major transplant ;relevant
relevant
to social.policy.

The attempt to transfer the industrial

relations law of Australia in certain provisions of the
English Industrial Relations Act of 1971 failed for, amongst
understanoing that the
other r.easons,
r~asons, the inadequate understanding
provisions on union registration in the Australian model were
a precondition for full participation in long-established
IS
machinery of compulsory conciliation and arbitration. 18
Remove the necessities and ... dvantages of compulsory arbitration,
and the motivation for union registration is likewise removed.
The heed to approach with caution advising on.overseas·
law reform with the use of domestic models is emphasised
by Mr. Justice Richardson of New Zealand in a recent article
describing his own experience in preparing fiscal and

19
·
1
. 1
.
f or Maurltlus,
. .
b
banking
legislation
for
Mauritius,
i-lestern ,Samoa. 19
an k 109
eglsatlon
Tonga and
an d i'1estern

-

"
'/

-

"All of us are prisoners of our background.
Our social, economic and politicnl values
vDlues are
conditioned by our upbringing and our experiences.
No-one sheds his social philosophy on being
apF,ointe-d
apF,ointed an adviser to a foreign government.
It·continues to colour his thinking and
nnd his

In his horne
country his attitudes are likely to be known

advice.

That must bc
be recognised.

to others in the field.
views.

They will have different

The balancing of competing views,
vic\-Js,

while difficult enough, is usually possible
and obviously desirable.

The role of the

overseas expert is a more difficult one ...
The objecti ve is to formulate legislation that
\Vi~l,
wi~l,

so far as possible, meet the needs of

that particular society.

And they, the local

people, arc the proper jUdges
judges ofth.:lt".20
of th.:lt".20
'rl1e
'rhe successful use of overseas legal ideas is now so well
established that we "need
'need not tarry too long over Montesquieu's
pessimistic injunction.

The point must bE!
be made,
madc, however,

that co-operation in law reform, across international borders,
must occur with some degree of caution.

The circumstances

and needs of different countries, to say nothing of their
judicial and administrative procedures~
procedures~ may be so different
unwork~ble, ir~elevant
'as to make transplantation unwork~bler
ir~elevant or even
positively. mischievous.

Having recorded these cautionary

words, it is still possibl'e to approach the study of
international co-operation in law reform with enthusiasm.
INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
INTERNlI'rrONAL
One of the most interesting developments of the past
decade has been the growth in the interest in the harmonisation
of laws, a process that is encouraged by greater ease of
movement between nations and telecommunications and other
technologies that have reduced the tyranny of distance.

These

developments have special relevance for Australia which,
inter'nally and internationally, h?s tended to suffer by

geographical remoteness.
reason of its gcographical

The cormnercial and
technological pressures that have encouraged efforts towards
to"'lards

- "

-

natioflCtl laws in certoin
cert(1) n nrcas have
the 11cJ.rmonisiltion
11cJ.rmonisi1tion of natiofinl
gencrillly required a close study of domestic law and practice,

before such hZlrmonisation can be achieved.

British membership
Briti.sh

of the European Communities has rcqui red a number of
Enylish law into line
.1 inc with
changes to bring English
wi th din::!cti
din~cti ves
issu~d
issu~d

under the Treaty of Rome. The European Convention on

Human Rights is also exerting its influence on English

private law. The recent decision of the European Court of
r·luman
I·luman Rights,

narroh'ly,condemning the English law of

contempt of court, has

alread~!
alread~l

? 1

produced results. --

In the

Queen 1 sSpecch
s Speech outlining the programme of Hrs. Th2tcher's
Thiltcher's
Quecn
Jc'gislation will be
government, an undertaking is given th.J.t Je'gislation

Im-, of contempt.
introduced to reform the law

English law will

be brought into line with the requirements of the European
tJrcsuffiubly,_ with the
Convention on Human Rights and thereby, tJrcsuffi<J.bly,_

majority

European view about the proper limits of the

pm-lers of courts to protect their process (rom adverse
pm'lers
22
.
.
J.r1 the
t h e media.
me ·d·la.
conUllent
in

Although Australia takes a part in u nun~er of the
international efforts at harmonisation of laws,
laws r notably UNCITRAL
He have no place in the major efforts

at

harmonisation of

European lahls
Im"s now proceeding in the European Communities
(in Brussels)

or the Council of Europe (in Strasbourg)
Strasbourg) .

A review of the list of Conventions and Agreements
drawn up by the Council of.Europe and available for signature
and ratification by member countries in -Europe
'Europe (and sometimes
beyond) presents a sorry contrast with. the achievements
of harmonised and unified law of which Australia can boast.
The European 'l'reatyTreaty series lists more than 100 Draft
Conventions available for signature. as at 1978.

They range

from the most important Convention for the protection of
23
Human
HUman Rights and Fundamental Freedoms (1950-l952),
(1950-l952) , 23 through
Conventions on priv.ileges
privileges and immunities,

soc~al
soc~al

security,

·public health, cultural, patents,television and many
diverse legal SUbjects. The lastmentioned class includes
such matters as multiple nationality,24 the registration of

-

0

-

willS,25 motor vehicle insurance,2G liability of hotel-keepers,2
"a uniform of law

Q1

civil arbitration,28 extraditioD,29

supervision of offenders, 30 and the movement of citizens
.
31
3l
free
etween member CQUntrles.
1 y bbetween
freely
countries.
Anyone who has recently
visited Europe will

kl~OW
kl~OW

of the influence of the lastmentioned

agreements which have led to the significant reduction in
formalities
form<:l.lities involving crossing frontiel:s.

l\lthough some Council of Europe Conventions are

available
availuble for ratification by countries outside Europe,
Australia has not yet ratified any of.them.
il

Australia is

member of the
Co-operution and
the Organisation for Economic Co-operntion

Development (O.E.C.D.) in Paris.

That organisation, in

addi
tioD to its membership from Western
~vestcrn Europe, contains a
addition
number o£
of non-European countries with developed economies"
namely the United States, Canada, Japan, New Zealand and
Australia.

Rcccntly, I attended sessions of an
iln

intergove~nrncnta~
intergove~nrncnta~

group establiShed
established by the D.E.C.D. to inquire into privacy
protection in the context of trans border flows
£10\-,'5 of data.
The existence of a Committee of Experts in the Council of
Europe inquiring into the same subject and contemporaneous
developments in the European Parliament, the European
Eu'ropean
Communities Commission, UNESCO and other United Nations
bodies reflects nothing more than the commonality of computing
and telecommunications technolQgy'and the identical challenge
which it poses for pri
vacy protection, or data protection,
privacy
in l'lcs
\'les tern coun tri es.
The effort of the O.E.C.D. Expert Group has been to
identi fy the "basic rules!'
rules " for privacy protection.
Its
methodology has involved the drafting of Guidelines rather
than a Convention.

These Guidelines have .been exposed, in

their successiVE? drafts, to national seminars held in Canberra.
Three have been held to date, attended, after
ufter the law
reform method, by representatives of government departments,
computer and telecommunications suppliers and users, and
academics. Additionally, colleagues from State law reform
agencie~
agencie~

who are examining privacy protection have attended.

The exercise has been useful not only at an international
t'ut also at a national level. The whole aim of the project
t·ut

-

J.U

-

is, by getting broad agreement on the principles of privacy
legislation, to reduce the impediments that might otherwise
inform... tion
spring up against the general free flow uf inform...tion
bctw~cn
bctw~cn

differing legal jurisdictions.
I believe that international discussions of this

kind will increase as perceptions of shared interests increase.
The greater ease of travel today and the increasing acceptance
of the English language as an international medium of
communication, make it likely that international co-operation
of this kind will continue to expand.
It is already well
d(~velopcd
d(~velopcd

in Europe.

The achievements of so many countries

wi th differing histories, cultures and

languages make the

achievements of our Standing Committee of Attorneys-General
look, I regret to say, rather thin. Australia's involvement
in the O.E.C.D., and the practical bias of that organisation,
international~
make this one of the more hopeful ways in which international~
irtvolving'Australia,
co-operation in law reform, involving'
Australia, can be

developed.
Ther·e is another international body of which Australia
is a member which
\.;hich has already done a great deal for
co-operat~on and promises to do more.
international co-operati.on

This

is the'Commonwealth
thc'Commonwealth Secretariat in London. The Commonwealth
of Notions links together countries which (with some exceptions)
inherited the English common law and the tr~ditions
tr~ditions of the
administration of justice laid down in the United Kingdom.
"This
'This gives the member countries of the Commonwealth,. and the
several jurisdictions in federations, many lively common
interests. The expansion of the Commonwealth Law Bulletin
to a major publication with regular features of sustained
interest to law reformers is a tangible contribution to
international co-operation in this field.
The summaries of.
ref~rm
important legislation, judicial decisions and law refo,rm

reports in member countries are accurate, up-to-date and
interestingly presented. Scrutiny of this quarterly bulletin
which is now in its fifth year, repays the time spent.
h'i th the gradual decline in the role of the Judicial ctmuni
Cbrruni ttce
ttee
of the Privy Council and the inevitable tendency to look
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beyond the Unitetl Kin!]dom alone for ideas in law reform,
the Legal Division of the

Commonw~ulth
Commonw~alth

Sccrcturiat has

provided a useful and non-coercive means of keeping abreast
of developments in countries which share a generally
gcnerully

common legal tradition.

Reading the P.:lg-cs
pag-cs of the bulletin,

i t is more remarkable to note the points of similarity
in the problems reeuiTing in the many jurisdictions

<?f the

Commonwealt"h th'::ln tile points of difference or purely domestic

concern.

There is much else that the Commo/lV.,Icalth

Secretariat docs. 'I'he organisation of

cJ r:egular meeting
of law reform agencies of the Commonwealth of Nations has

\vith the recurrent
now been proposed, to coincide with
Commonwealth law conh""!rences. Such a meeting. was held after
Bri tain in 1977. 'fhc
meeti ng is
the last conference in Britain
The next meeting
Although substantive

to be held in Lagos, Nigeria, in 1980.

matters can scarcely be dealt with in such meetings, t;hey
will prove useful for the exchange of ideas and suggestions,
cularly about the
the techniques
parti cUlarlyabout

0

tion and the
f cons ul ta tioD

developing methodology of institutional law reform.

APPLICATION OF OVERSEAS IDEAS
This is not the occasion for a rigorous study of the
application of overseas legal ideas in- the Australian legal
system..
system-.

Perhaps the most

far-reaching recent example was

the udoption of the P('lmi Ly Law Ac t 1975 which turned its
back on the idea of dissolutiqn of marriage as a relief for
fault or sin and adopted instead the principle that marriages
which had failed were best dissolved as a misfortune- for
both parties.
The paramount importance of the report of the English
La..., Commission, Rej-"o)"m of the
oj"
oj' Choice
Choiee

I

G2'ound~
G2'ound~

of

l)i>v01"~f'J.
l)i:V01"~fJ.

The FieZd
Field

32 cannot be over-emphasised in this- connection.

It remains ·the most important report of the Law
La\v Commission
to date and one which is still continuing to work its
persuasive influence throughout English slJcaking jurisdictions.
Perhaps.we arc now to witness yet
yct
of this kind in the
thE:' sphere of accident

<l

further development

cO!l~iJL:nsation.
cOh~iJL:nsation.

The

-

J.":'

-

moves to no-fault liability in motor vehicle cases, already
adopted in Tasmania and Victoria and undE.'r
under inquiry in
South Australia, represent a staging post on the way to
a more conceptually valid approach to the compensation of
victims of accidents than that
negl~gence.
negl~gence.

.)f[ordE.~tl
,)f[ordE.~tl

hy the tort of

The New Zealand Acc1:dcnr. Ct)lnj'c;u>c.timl
Ct)lnj'c;1:'>c.tim! Act 1972

was adopted, not surprisingly, in the model proposed by
the Australian National Commission of Incl'.li ry into
33
Compcnsll.tion and Rehabilitation.
(The Woodhouse Report).
Although not yet implemented in Australia, it is significant
that the proposals which are operating in New Zealand and
which were put forwurd in the 1974 Australian report are
now under consiceration in a number of Commonwealth countries
including Cyprus and Sri Lanka.
Leaving aside major la\." reform developments of this
order, it
uoo<.1 idc~s,
ide<1::>, advanced
adv.Jnced in
it is possible to point to good
law reform reports, which originate from a study of overseas
laws and procedures. Because I am more
morC! familiar ..... ith them,
1 will confine my rCnlClrks
rcmClrks to the report.s of the Australian
La\." Reform Commission.

I have no doubt that similar

remarks could be made in respect of the reports of the State
s~milar
s~milar

law reform agencies in Australia and
an"d

bodies overseas.

The first report of the AUstralian Commission proposed
pro"posed

to render more independent the investigation
major changes too
of complaints against federal police.

It proposed the

u~e

of the new Commonwealth Ombudsman, himself an important
Scandinavian transplant.

But it also adopted a specific

administrative measure introduced with some success in England
by the then Metropolitan P91ice Commissioner, Sir Robert Mark.

A.IO section, a special elite unit of police,
This was the A.I0
·exclusively to investigating complaints against their
devoted "exclusively
number.

In England, this procedure

from the force at least 400
the subject of complaint.

HIld

h~s

resulted in removing

possibly 7QO
7qO police officers,

1'ho
l'ho idea hilS been adopted in

legislation in New South Wales. 34

More recently, the

Commonwealth Government announced its intention to introduce

ne_w Federal Police Forc.e of Austraiia.
the scheme for the ne.w
Austraii-a.

-

.L')
.L.)

-

Hithout
Without legislation, special units of the kind indicated
hav~
hav~

been set up in a number of the States following the

Commission's report.

Investigation,' is the
The second report, Cl'iminaZ Investigation,·
source not only of the Commonwealth's Criminal Investigation
Bill 1977 but also of the number of State and Territory
measures dealing with particular aspects of the modernisation
"<

of criminal investigation processes . .):)
.)::!
The report called on official publications from
jurisdictions as wide apart as Manitoba, Britain, New Zealand
and the United States.

The Eleventh Report 6f the

Criminal Law Revision Committee, in particular, was considered
in detail.

Seve~al
Seve~al

proposals advanced in overseas reports

were adopted and have passed into the Federal Australian
Bill.

Drugs. & Driving
The Commission's report on AZcohoZ, Drugs,
examines at some length the overseas efforts to combat
the ,international phenomenon of alcohol and drug affected
dri vers. This exa.mination
drivers.
exa~ination was the first conducted with the
over-?eas.
assistance of Australian missions over?eas.

it was not

confined to out traditional sources in the United KingdoJ!l
and English-speaking jurisidictions.

it analysed and drew

upon the Strassenverkehrsgesetz of the Federal German
Republic, the Code de la Route of

F~ance,
F~ance,

the Codice Stradale

of Italy, the Wegenverkeerswet of the Netherlands and
various other European laws, particularly from Scandinavia.
approache's to countermeasures were examined
International approaches

in an effort to design sanctions and remedies that 'vould
be more effective.

corrunission has
The law proposed by the Commission

been enacted in the. Australian Capital Terri tory. 36

The

Parliamentary Committee on Road Safety is presently
a' study of the effectiveness of the new law lt
considering a·

it should not be assumed

look excellent in a scholarly report will
effectively in operation.

for

that law reform proposals which
nece~sarily ~ork
~lork
nece~sarily

In;;o"l'iJ,"f.I1CY : The Regular
The commission's report, In;;o"l'iJ'"f.l1cy
l\rrcrican
Pc:.yment of Debts, calls heavily upon North l\m2rican

experience in proposing major changes to Australia's insolvency
and debt recovery laws. As i t is pointed out in the report
"'l'he Commission is not forced to rely solely
"'I'he

on the somewhat fitful local experience .
.It

has also had access to information

concerning the e}:tent.
e}:tent_ of counselling facilities,
governmental
governmentul and other, which are available
North.America.. . •
...
rclevru)ce
in North.America
. Of particular rclevm1ce

is the experience in British Columbia and
Debtors' Assistance Divisions
Alberta' where Debtors·

exist.

" 37

prinCipal proposals of the Commission represent
In fact, the principal

the suggestions that North American approaches to debt
recovery I in the largest credit communities in the world,
recoverYt

should be now adopted to replace laws which were deyeloj?ed
in an earlier time when being in debt was regarded as

mora~ly
mora~ly

. undesirable and cash payment was the norm. The proposals
for a means of securing a short moratorium during which
debt counselling could be available and consolidation and
marshalling of the total deut could be organised was not
specially novel.

It

rep~esents
rep~esents

an adaptation of United

States and Canadian models, particular.:j.y
particular.:).y the "wage ea~ner
ea~ner
plans" which "have been operating in the· United States for
38
more than 30 ycars.
This report was the first in which
years.

in

the Australian Commission
corrunission invited an overseas specialist to
be a consultant to the Commission.

Professor· Vern Countryman,
Countryman t
Professor of Law in the Harvard Law School,
Scho"ol, a United States

expert o.n credi t and bankruptcy laws, accepting an honorary
appointment which was made with the approval of the AttorneyGeneral; Written briefs were exchanged and on one occasion
the Commissioners conversed ·with
\.,ith Professor Countryman by
telephone, securing in thi-s
thi·s way up to date overseas
experience at the highest level.
The report qn lIuman
Human 'l'issue
?issue Transplants also bears the
mark ·of in.ternational co-operation.
and

tl~e

Our Common
conunon human body

identical nature of transplant surgery make the

-

.J...J
J...J

-

study of comparative legislation in this arca of the law
especially useful.

The report refers to and draws upon

legislation supplied by Australian missions in countries as
far apart in every way as Bermuda, Brazil, Czechoslovakia,
Denmark, Finland, France,

Ge~many,
Ge~many,

Hungary, Italy, Hexico,

Norw;;ry, So"uth Africa, Sweden and Switzerland as well as ·the
more tra.ditional Anglophone sources.
The result has been an analysis which has not only
\.;ill be adopted
been adopted in the Capital Territory and will
in· various States of Australia.

The report was praised in

the British Medical ,Tournal and urged upon United Kingdom
legislators : surely a rar.e event in the legal relationships
between Australia and Britain. Recently, the report was
AmCl-jca.
the subject
sUbject of much ·comment in South AmCl-jcil.

Permission

lias been given for the report's translation into Spanish
for use by governments throughout Latin America,

.:I
.J.

happy

development for the export of legal ideas and international
co-operation in law reform.
No less eclectic is the latest report of the
Austr81ian Law Reform coIJUTLission, Unfa-ir. Publication: Dofamatiol
DofamatioJ
Australian
and Pl>ivacy.
distinc~ion,
distinc~ion,

General.

Again, an overseas

consu~tant
consu~tant

of the highest

was appointed with the approval of the Attorney-

He was Hr. P. F. Carter-Ruck of "London, author·

of a wellknown text on Libel and Slander.

took an active
He tock

part in commenting on successive drafts and giving the
Commissioners the benefit of his' catholic knowledge of
defamation law in many countries.
The report carefully examined overseas defamation
developments, notably the development of the concept of
special treatment bf "public figures" in the United States. 39
More unusual was the proposal for new remedies to
cOnUnon law's
law 1 s attachment to money
supplement the English cornmon
damages as the orthodox tort remedy.

One proposal was for

the facility of a defence in certain circumstances where
plaint.iff.
a right of reply had been offered to the plain~iff.

As the

--

report points out

40
~D

.to
-,1.0

.

Artie-Ie 13 of the French Press law

(lJroi t de Repon3(:)
provides a right of reply (Droit
ReIJ0113(:)

legally

en-forccab Ie by a court order. A simi lar provision is made

in German law.

Officers of the Law Reform Commission examined

the operation of these procedures, in Europe, and studied
Cana~lian experience where a right of reply is conferred by
Cana?ian

the l-a\.J of four Provinces. The Commission expressed the
view that reply would work satisfactorily in Australia.

It

inc1-uding the
has been well received by <111
ull commentators, incl-uding

media themselves.
Similarly, the report proposed the adoption of a
correct:i on orders so that_ courts could be armed
remedy of correction

with the power to order a defendant to correct a false statement
defamatory of the plaintiff.

This proposal drew on experience

in a number of overseas countries and again has been generally
41
EXClmining overseas innovations W<lS
well received.
Exumining
W<1S one
\Ii'hat
means of releasing Australian defamation law from what

Professor Fleming has described as the "preoccupation with
damages ... a crippling experience over" the centuries".42
No less than the reports, the discussion papers of
the Australian Law Reform Cummission debate the adoption of
overseas experience in the Australian legal order.

The

discussion paper on class
class:actions~3
--actions~3 is 'almost
almost entirely
devoted to the issue of whether this variety of rep_resent-ative,
rep~esentative,
group litigation should be introduced into the Australian
federal jurisdiction from the United States, where it has
lately flourished. The discussion paper on the reform of
lands acquisition law examines the Land Compensation Act 197"3
of the _United KingdoJTI
KingdolTl and its provisions for a wider right
of injurious affection compensation than tha~
tha~ affor4ed by
44
current Austr~lian
The paper on child welfare,
Austr~lian law.

examined innovations 'in the treatment of -" children in trouble"
in Scotland, England, New Zealand and the United States. The
~orrowing
~orro1..Jing

of legal ideas in -this area is not made easier

by the fact that the direction for reform has taken a precisely
opposite turn in Scotland (where informal panels deuling
deClling
with the "whole child" have been established) and the Unite_d
45
States (where due process of law has been stressed) .
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The project on reform of insurance contracts calls
in aid the recent Insurance Lab.)
Lau) U(~r01'm Act 1977 of New
compa!e and contrast the
zealand. 46 Now it is possible to compare

approaches taken by the English Law Commission in its
working paper No.

73,

IHIjUl'anCe
IHIjUl'anCe

Lat}
Lat}

:

Non-d"iscZosLn'e anc
Non-d-i:;cZosLn'e
ane

Breach of f/arrC.H ty.

Proposals for reform of sentencing J?ose perhaps the

most universal problem of all.

Accordingly it is not

surprising that the recent discussion p.:tper on this subj ect

refers to much overseas experience in·such topics as
servicl? orders, probation reform and .methods of
community servic!?

compensating the victims of violent crimes.
EXTENDING INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION
The position that emerges from this short review
can be briefly stated. Some lattl reform commissions are
rega~·d to overseas legal
enjoined by their st.atute
s~atute to have regard
developments.

Others, without such a .direct statutory

duty, have nonetheless pursued

int~rnational
int~rnational

co-operation

with enthusiasm.
The transplantation of legal ideas from overseas is
'1'he common law is perhaps the ,hardiest and certainly
not new. 'l'he

the most universal legal transplant in history.

It still

leg,a1 framework for about ·one
flourishes as the basic leg,al
'one third

.of mankind.

The Third Law Reform Agencies Conference was

opened with these words by Mr. Ellicott :
"We must never forqet our dependence on and
indebtedness to the common law.

The dynamics

of the common law in its,
it~ formative stages
lavf
embodies the true spirit of law reform - law

and lawyers responding to new situations
demanding just solutions.

It is symbolic of

.its
~ts acceptance in the four corners of the

world, that we are able to sit down at this
stage and discuss the problems associated
with its reform.

It is not so many years

ago that in many places law reform was simply

- 18 -

a matter of considering the adoption of
proposals originating at Westminster.

We

have illl come a long way since those days.
Yet none of us should forget the- indebtedness
we all have to the common law of England
und the principles which i t secures". 47
and

Nowadays,
NOwadays I

law· rc form bodies go beyond the common law, even

beyond English-speaking sources.

No one now accepts

MOntisquieu tt 5 extreme reseryation ilbollt
£lbollt the obility
obil ity to
Montisquieu

adapt good ideas for law reform that have originated in other
countries in the context of different "legal systems.

True

it is, care must be displayed in importing such ideas as
otherwise great mistakes can occur that may do mischief

and will miss the target of the proposed reform.

Nevertheless,

many illustrations can be given of important and major
changes developed in one jurisdiction and transplanted with
care in another.
The methodology of co-operation is varied.

It. can
It

include working in a multi-national international forum.
But it can also include direct and bilateral borrowing from
one jUrisdiction
jurisdiction to another.

A few illustrations of such

borrowings have been given from the reports of the Australian
Law Reform Commission. In every other project which is
currently before that Commission careful attention is being
paid to analogous experience overseas.
What can be done to improve an expand international
co-operation in law reform?

I propose a number of ideas,

all of which deserve, I suggest, the consideration of law
reformers in Australia and beyond :
(1)

Digest :
The Digest:

publica tion of
the forthcqrning publication

Austpalian Law Ref(Jr>m
Re!opm
the Austr>alian

will provide
Digest \vill

researchers in many countries with an epitome of
the important proposals for reform of the law
collected in the reports of the Australian law
reform agencies between 1916 and 1978.

The

collection of the proposals in a summary form,
underwellknown
titles,
readily accessible under
wellknown legal t{tles,
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will spread knm
... ledge about the work of the
knowledge

Australian agencies, without which international
co-operation may be little more than a pious

cliche.
((2)
2)

Reform

the distributiqn of the bulletin, Reform,

is now \videspread and perhaps the most useful
ma-terial,
ma"teria], contained in it is the col] ection of

a short statement of projects tl1ilt
thilt Clre current

in the sC!veral
ngcncies of Austrillasia.
l\ustr.:1!c:lsia.
several law reform agencies
The utility of this record and the associated list

of reports and brief statements on major law
reform devGlopments has attr8.ctcd considerable
in-terest overseas.

This bulletin which began as

no-thing
nothing much more than an in-house pamphlet of

the Australian agencies is now collecting a
growing- number of subscription readers in
Australia and overseas
overseas._..
(3)
(J)

Exchange of Reports etc.

: the Australian agencies

should consider updating the lists of law
lavi reform

bodies with whom reciprocal exchanges of publications
are established.

Cursory reference to the

Interim Law Reform Digest demonstrates the
commonality of law reform proj ects before the
countries .., There can be no
commissions of many countries.

better start to work upon a new reference than
ready access to"
p.ublication in which
to a law reform p,ublication
the common law is analysed and the policy issues
that need to be considered are listed and identified.
TJ:1e Corrunonwealth Secretariat publishes from time
TJ:le
Commonwealth Law BulLetin a'
to time in the CommonweaZth
a· list

of the law reform agencies of the Commonwealth of
Nations. There could be value in the preparation
of law
of a national list o£
la\1T reform and like bodies

with which exchange arrangements can be established.
(4)

Commonwealth
Commonwea
lth SSec:J>etariat
eel'e tariat : the remarkable work

of the Legal Division of the Commonwealth Secretariat
should be encouraged and expanded.

The inherited

legal system is a living link between the members
of the Conunonweal th 0.£ Nations.

Those ....,ho
who believe

-

.c.v
.£.v

-

in the utility of the Commonwealth will seek to
encourage and expand that link.

The regular

up to date and airmail supply of publications
to the Legal Division l

possibly with summaries

and other helpful material, leads to the better
coverage of local developments and the expansion
of knowledge of current projects throughout
the Conunonwealth. This will supplement and
complement bilateral exchanges that already
occur.

In time one would hope that a proper

system of computerised legal data will be
Commonw€<11 th Secr.etariat,
established by the Commonw€ul

accessible in member countries of the Commonwealth
of Nations, including reference to law reform
projects and implementing
(5)

legisla~ion.
legisla~ion.

CommonweaU.h Meetin.g!)
Commonweal'l.h
Meetin.yv : the first meeting of the
rcfonll
law rCf01"Jll

~JUCln(;it~!..i
~JUClncit~!..i

COIrunnJ)wL'dlth o[ Nations
of the COlnJnnJ)w<-'dlth

J.977 was a successful
which took place in London in 1977

venture in the exchange of ideas, principally
about the techniques of law reform. A further
such meeting should be held to coincide with the
Commonwealth Law Conference in Lagos in 1980 and
a vigorous participation by Australia, is to
be hoped for.
(6)

Joint Meetings

: the opportunity should be taken

by visiting Australian law reform corrunission'ers
co~ssioners who
are overseas, to callan
calIon their counterparts not
justpl?-rposes but to exchange information
just· for courtesy p1?-rposes

on current projects of mutual interest. There
generally are such projects, either still in being
or completed.

Correspondence is no substitute for

personal meetings of this kind.

Nor need they

be restricted to law reform agencies strictly
so c.alled.

On a recent visit to London I was

invi ted to discuss -the
invited
the Australian

Comm~ssion I s
Comm~ssion's

report

on ·CY'im1:naZ Investiga·tion with the Royal Commission
on Criminal Procedure.

Ifvely
The discussion- was a lfvely

and, I believe, useful one which helped to clear up
several misapprehensions and which will be followed

-

Ll -

through when some of the Royal Commissioners
visit Australia later in 1979.
(7)(7)'

Per'conner
l'eY'conneL

, every attempt should be made

to

commissioners
facilitate overseas visits by Australian Commissioners
and law reform staff and, where possible, reciprocal
visits to Australia by
in law reform.

ov~rseas
ov~rseas

colleages interested

vlhich
One interesting innovation vfhich

is proving of great benefit to the Australian Law
Reform Commission is the offer

by

legul academics

to perform' study leave, vmrking upon projects of
direct relevance to the references before the
Commission.

One Sydney legal academic has recently

in

completed his overseas study leave in the United
States,

.exa~nining,
exa~ining,

on the spot, the operation of

class actions in that country.

Obviously,
Obvi6usly,

t~lere
t~lere

can

be no substitute for field work of this kind.
(8)

Another interesting innovation which is now being
acc·eptance of an overseas law graduate
tried is the acceptance
as a visiting scholar working with the Commission.
In the Australian Commission, Mr. Paul Peters, a
graduate in Law of the Katholickc Univcrsiteit/
Univcrsiteit,
Nijmegen in The Netherlands/
Netherlands, is presently working
with
vIi
th the research team examining the Commission's
Commission I s
reference on Aboriginal customary
customa·ry

~aws.
~aws.

His

participation with the Commission is made possible
through the Australian-European awards programme for
post-graduate study in Australia.

It was negotiated

with the ussistance of the relevant Commonwealth
officers and the encouragement_
encouragement. of his profc$sor
professor in
the Instituut voor Volksrecht at Nijmegen, Professor
G. van den S·teenhoven.
S~eenhoven.
(9)

International Participation

the opportunities

for Australia to take part'
part· in international discussions
at which domestic private law wilt be developed are
limited.

It would in my jUdgment
judgment be useful if officers

of the Australian Embassy in Paris kept the law
reform agencies specifically advised about developments
in the Council of E-urope where mi1ny
miJ.ny proj epts are
under .way of great importance for law reform

th~oughout
th~oughout

-

Australasia.

L.L.

-

In addition, the link having been

i t will be important to keep contact
established, it
\.,.i th the Australian Permanent Delegation to the
\"i

O.E.C.D., where many major studies in the field
of consumer protection, environment protection,
intellectual property and the like have either

already commenced or may shortly be launched.
The Australian Commission should, throllsh the pages
of Reform, and otherwise, keep Australian agencies
internationol developments
developments,I
generally informed about internationul

particularly in the Council of Europe, t.he
Europc<ll1 Communities Commission find
flnd the O.E.C.D.
Europc<tn
(10)

Austral~n
Austral~n

Missions

ha~e already been
: discussions ha~e

had with officers of the Department of Foreign
Affairs with a view to securing the nomination of
the particular officer in a number of key
Australian missions overseas.

Such u person could

help with specific informa.tion about local legal
t.,.ith translation
developn:ents. Sometimes assistance t"ith

may also be available from the larger embassies.
Commomvealth Attorney-General's
Formerly, the Commonwealth

Department had representatives at the missions in
\'lashington.
London and Washington.

The

has now been

fo~mer
fo~mer

withdrawn but a counsell·or is

~till
~till

stationed at the

Australian Embassy to the· United States.

He has

vlith relevant United States
proved most helpful with

information.

In a number of embassies, personnel

only' too happy
with legal qualifications have proved only

to supply up-to-date and accurate informCltion on
local innovations. The future role of the Australian
foreign service will change radically with the
impact of greater ease of travel and speed and

economy of telecommunications.

It seems to me thilt
thiJ.t

the supply of specialist advice of the kind
mentioned is precisely the direction in which the
foreign service should be moving.

Fortunately,. this

is a view shared by many Ambassadors and High
Commissioners.

It is a view which the 1a\.,.
law reform

agencies should encourage and utilise.

-

(11)

Lh~
Lhw

Refol'm
Refopm as

23 -

01'e]'n~aG
01'e]'n~as

Aid : international

co-operation is not purely selfish process.

It

involves the giving as \"'cll
\"'811 as the receiving of
informati'on and assi stance.

Forci9n ll.f
:.::li rs officers
lI,f:.::lirs

have proposed that in some jurisdictions the
spread of knm."ledgc
AustrlOllia' s intellectual
knO\."ledge about Austr;;llia'
developments '!o,hould go beyond the local law rQform
rC?:form
agencies.

The supply of Australian legal ID<lterial
ID(lterial

to local !-1inistries
~Justice cind
<ind affected
Ministries of Justice
departments could help to redress the flow of
information whiCh
gcnera'lly in Australia's favour.
which is genera"lly
Hilny
educated lawyers,
l;l\.Jycrs,
Many people overseas,including
overseas/including cducatc0
conceive of Australia as a large farm or mineral
deposit.

'Few
overwhelmingly
"Few are fully alive to the overWhelmingly

metropolitan nature of o~r country and
und "the
'the
innovati ve lcga 1 thinking Hhich
Hhich,/ increasingly,
increiJ.singly, is
taking place here.

It seems to me that t.he law

reform agencies has a ciltalyst
catalyst for these innovations,
innovations.
should take their part in correcting overseas
misapprehensions.

If
I f at the same time,

they can

supply rna terial that is, useful to overseas colleagues,
whether in law reform or "elsewhere
'elsewhere connected with
the administration of justice, this is to be encouraged
and will, I believe, have the s'upportof
support of bur
our foreign
representatives.
(12)

Law Reform Commission of Canada recently accepted
The La\'v'
an officer posted to work with
wi th the Commission by a
Caribbean State.

The details are found in the.last

Annual Report of the Canadian Commission. There is no
reason why similar arrangements should not be worked
out with the Australian agencies.

The process could

be one of mutual education and enlightenmer.t.
International co-operation in law reform is a relatively
new phenomenon.

I predict that we will see it "expand
,expand rapidly

in the next decade.

The scarce resources tha-t
thclt can be devoted

"law, the universal shortage of legislative
to the reform of the 'law,
draftsmen nnd the general scarcity of legal talent available
to do this work

I

make it practical and sensible that wi thin

our country and beyond, we sh.ould share knowledge an?
experience.
doing so.

Many 8xamples to date show the utility of

I have no doubt that many more examples could be

gi ven and more ideas presented to further this useful
contribution to international harmony.

------_. __ .
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